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Captain of State Militia Struck 
Flag in Hand of Marcher 

and Nearly Caused 
^ Battle. 1 . 

l-r^l * ' -

til 
BITTERNESS IS CREATED 

m . • :  

Millers Are Enraged at Sold
iers and it Would Not Take 

Much to Start 
Trouble. 

(By N. D. Cochran, staff correspon
dent of the United Press.] 

CALUMET, Mich., Sept. 13—The 
American flag neatly caused a pitch 

fore I'll give you this flag out of my 
hands.'" King says he then struck 
the flag twice and a bayonet was 
thrust in the flag. 

Captain Blackman sttys he halted i' 
the parade himself to keep the strik
ers from going towards the Red 
Jacket mine property. He told them 
they could go no further. He said a 
man grabbed the flag frt>m the worn-

Chloago Packer* to Celebrate Their 

• Victory of Having the People 

Completely in Their 

n-™.,. Power.,,.-. . 
1 IX. 
- J* * , 

11 

an's #hand and said: "We'll march 
where we please," the man holding 
the flag horizontally in front of him. 
Blackman says a man caught a gun 
out of a soldier's hand. "That made 
me so mad," said Captain Blaokman,. 
"that I Btruck the man and drew my 
sabre. I have been too long a sol
dier to let him UBB the flag as a cloak. 
I didn't have a gun. If I had had one 
J would have killed the man right 
there. I have; the eagle. I picked it 
up from the street and will keep It. t 
didn't like to see the Amerian flag in 
the hands of such people." 

$150,000 FOR BANQUET 
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lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 13.—Chicago meat 

packers—the men who practically die 
tate what the housewives of the coun 
try shall pay for their meats—tonight 
laid plans for one of the most elab
orate banquets this country has ever 
known. The meat packers—composed 

Asks Tfiat Her Boy be Given a Fair 

Show in His Attempt to 

Gain His Free
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CASE AT A STANDSTILL 

Injunction Issued In the United States 

Court Restraining Anybody 

"*'» ^ From Interfering With • 

ThaW' ' ' * 

gjNftjij - • • • • s 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
COLEBROOK, N. H., Sept 13.—In a 

letter made public tonight, Mrs. Mary 
Copley Thaw, the aged mother of Har-
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East Side Weeps Because Big-
Tim Sullivan is Na More 

and All Regret Gay-
nor's Death. 

MAYOR - CONGRESSMAN 

[Unlt£® Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Cgj* /, Wyo., Sept. 13.—When 

'e Albert, of Monaco, starts next 
^ jk on his big game hunt near the 

There were about 150 American 
, v * n AAA „„„ i flags in the parade. The miners who,of of the "big fellows" and the 

ed battle between 2,000 striking ooP-;were preBent clalm cavalrymen rode,llttle fellows In the packing industry 
Fer miners and the Michigan state ^ fl&g and that the woman I on the night of September 22 will sit 
militia and 'I"Port®d gun me", d®p"": who first carried it had her sleeve down t° a feast at the Congress Ho-
tUed as sheriffs today, when Captain;^ by & bayonet Capta,n Blackman lel that wtn COBt approximately $150,-
PrankU Blackman, company L Mich- j gayB the „ wa8 tralllng jn the 00°- Thla was the estimate made to-
lgan state Infantry struck the flagj gtreet when Kin turnf(1 lt ln a horl. night after Juan Muller, Swiss maitre 
from the hatids of Frank J. King, aizontaj p0sjtt0n j °f the hotel Congress, reported to J. 
striking miner, who had taken it from ' ! Ogden Armour, chairman of the ar-

, _ the hands of a woman who had been! ,^h® story the g Incident as j rangementg committee, that every 
I carrying It at the head of a parade. 1told eye-witnesses among the strlk- j ltem on the menu an(j .program of en-

— • ' A^e ia a^Afnrtt« rnnti T nav. tAiii fr 

^ f0rt™^v ^tinental divide with Colonel Wm. 
t,°t

a'd.ber B3n' mfV Cody (Buffalo BilH. he wll, find a personal appeal to Governor Fep , 
of New Hampshire, to see that T. aw 

1 saw the flag. The brass eagle haa 
ers is stronger than I have told it 
here. There is much bitterness among 

tertainment had been provided for. 
The following table shows how the 

packers will spend $150,000 on one 
been struck from the top of the pole. 
There were saber dents ln the pole, . . ,. _ . - w —-— — — 
and several holes in the new silk fla?'^.ing. ^ P

haI
P.'|lblow-°ut: Dlnner- 700 plates at $100 

which King says were made by a sol- 1 per plate' ,70'000: costumes of guests 
dier's bayonet. Captain Blackman ad-, 1 &nd walters' S50'000: souvenirs and 
mi's lie struck the flajs and knocked j5 : dlnner favbrS' $17"5<W; deorations. 
th» aaele off and savs he has the calling the ait n- $io,000; entertainment, $2,500. Total 

A™°ur'"» 
t'alm the n„K j,,.a u , tlo.lt , tll6re' ̂ re Sstrte™ 
h- the strikers and that he was de- . ' _,hor»ni if maustries m tne woria. win en 
fMidine It when he struck It HP ad-1 telling what will happen if tbe.e j ,jeavor to transport the packers from 
lenolng it wnen lie struck it. He ad jB lnterference by s0|diers or mine the nolge ^,3 8iauKhter of stock 
jnlts striking King and saya he did. 1 me mnse 8110 8la.B„ ,a 

8I-, 
uu.-ij ^ j deputies. > * $ * {yards into & pastoral English hunting Bot Intend to strike the Hag. Here-to-

flherfffs. by Sheriff Krus. S"'«» rh'™i 7"? T?- J*""" ,,ow,, *!a 
" and has had a coriferefice with Char- food and drink. Armour according a former employe of the Calumet flni 

HecJa mine than towards the eoldlers. 
Now the bitterness is directed at the 
soldiers becnuse of the fl$.g incident 

and 
les H. Moyer, president of the West-' to his associates, has neglected wheat 
em Federation of Miners. He wll*' corners, beef corners and everything 
seek a conference also with James else to make this annual feast of the 

„  . .  . . .  .  .  .  .  M a e N a u p h t o n ,  h e a d  o f  t h e  C a l u m e t  p a c k e r s '  a s s o c i a t i o n  s u r p a s s  a n y t h i n g  and It would not take much to start at ^ „ , .' . " .. . •' . .. . . 
battle i  a Hecla mine and other mines con-; ever held in America. 

! trolled by the Calumet and Hecla. j  Guests arriving at the Congress on 
Before seven o'clock this morn n? • A/bout 95 percent of stock in these. the night of the banquet will find 

about 2,000 striking miners headed by, companies Is owned outside of the, Peacock alley, the .promenade of Chi-
wonien, one of whom was carrying the state. The weather is getting colo. cago society, converted into an Eng-
ullk flag, were naradini? the streets of jg feared there may be serious trou-' lish lane fringed by fields of grain 
Calumet towards their headquarters. jjje unless there is an agreement made' through which will run rabbits and 
At the corner of two streets about a soon Moyer claims there are no de- j wild fowl. Through the country lane 
block from their hall they were haltec* sertions from the ranks of the strik-;tliey will be led in the Elizabethan 
by the town marshal, nine deputies erg jn the meantime Calumet is an j room where the tables will be laid,j^jje gtate. A caustic comment of Jer-
and some state cavalrymen and ln-:armed camp> with soldiers, importeo flanked by three hundred rose bushes :Qne indicated that the appeal of Thaw 

has a fair trial in his latest effort to, 
obtain freedom. The letter follows: 
"To his excellency, Governor Felker, 

New Hampshire: 
"I address your excellency in the In

terest of my son, H K. Thaw, who af
ter being deprived of " Is liberty, that 
the average acquitted man would im
mediately have received, after a er,-
dict of not guilty, upon the ground of 
defendant's Insanity at the time of the 
commission of the act charged upon 
the indictment has for five and 
one-half years endured untold hard
ships in one of New York's worst pen
al Institutions. 

"Finally despairing of securing fair 
treatment by habeas corpus proceed
ings he took the only recourse left—a 
flight for the freedom denied through 
malice. May I beg that your excel
lency will secure to him, in whatever 
way proper, a fair and impartial hear
ing during the pending proceedings? 
, "Yours very sincerely,' 

"Mary Copley Thaw." 
The Thaw case tonight was at ai 

standstill, by reason of a writ of ha
beas corpus and an injunction writ is
sued this afternoon by Judge Edgar 
Aldrich ln the United States district 
court at Concord, on application ot 
Thaw's attorneys. 'The injunction Is 
one restraining New York authorities 
and anybody else from interfering in 
any way with Thaw until 11 a. m. 
Tuesday, when the writ is returnable 
before Judge Aldrich at Littleton, N. 
H. Late tonight the writ had not been 
served there though a telegram from 
Concord said that it was to be served 
on Sheriff Drew and Wm. Travers 
Jerome as special attorney general of 

Gaynor's Body Will Reaoh 
New York on Friday and 

Funeral is to be One 
of Simplicity. 

Cody (Buffalo Bill), he will find 
nothing mollycoddle about his exper
ience. If he expects to recline cozily 
in one spot and have the game "shoo
ed" up to him, he is going to he 
greatly disappointed. Nothing like 
that for Buffalo Bill. The famous 
scout has advised his ranch manager 
that he will Insist that his guests 
be given a real western hunt in the 
real western style. 

There will not be any portable 
bath tubs or that sort of luxury, ac
cording to A. A. Anderson, who will 
assist Colonel Cody in entertaining 
the royal party. When the hunters 
rise in the chilly dawn. Colonel Cody 
will kneel on one side of the creek 
and wash his hands and face in the 
icy water and his royal highness will 
be expected to kneel on the other 
side and perform the same service 
for himself. Beans will be the staple 
article of food with bacon, -corn pone" 
and "sour dough biscuits" assisting 
the menu Only tin plates, spoons, 
kniyes and forks will foe provided, in 
keeping vJth the simplicity . of J&aifot twelve days, unidentified in Ford-

fsntrvmen. Captain Blackman o-der- i guar<is aiid deputy sheriffs, everybody i in full bloom. Around four sides of 
pfl the miners to turn back and go •• armed except the miners. Women are 

(Continued on page 2.) 

CLOUD-BURST WAS 

the other way. a woman carrying the; even ra0re aggressive than the men. 
aald: "Come on boys." King saysj 

the soldiers pushed the fla«r back as! May Strike In Colorado. 
the woman he'd It uo. She said: J TRINIDAD. Colo.. Sept. 13.—Dan-
"Thin fla* is for freedom and we want i ?er of a strike of 0,000 coal miners 
fre»dom." j jn southern Colorado coal fields 

Then Captain (Blackman gave oTders was immlnite tonight on the eve of 
lo disperse the crowd. Frank J. King the wage scale convention of the min-
Frali bed Iho flag from the woman's-ers of Colorado. Utah and New Mex-
hands, held It In front of him horizon-: Ico which begins here Monday. The|«- , VvorTr 'RuilHirio* rn tlio 
tally and cried, "this flag will protect feeling is general here that a strike J '7 & ' 

Don't move." King says Black- Is inevitable and that it may be call-
raan then struck him In the 'ace wlthj cd early next week. 
on* hand and knocked down the flatr, Governor Ammons has failed to 
with the other, and then struck the , bring the onerators Into conference ( 

cade from the pole of the flag with ] with the miners and the operators i ijirj • 
bis caber. "Another soldier then themselves thus far have ignored the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Pointed a revolver at me,1" said Kins. Invitation of the United Mine Work-; GOLDFIELD, Nev., Sept. 13.—Two 
®'d said, "give me that flag Or I'll. ers to attend Monday's conference, i women were drowned and many tnous-

Main Street of the Town 
vWashed Away. 

kill yon, "f replied, 'I won't give yoi> | 
ibis flag. Kill me now. I'll die he- (Contlnued on page 2.) 

COLLEGE PRESIDENT , 
SPANKED OLD FATHER 

Took Him Into the Pkrlor and 
- Gave Him Good Old Fash

ioned Warming.,, 
V A 

I ands of dollars damage done by a 
cloudburst which struck the center of! 
Goldfleld this afternoon. The dead: I 

M i R S .  D B  G A R M O ,  w i f e  o f  a  l i v e r y  j  
stable man. 

AN UNIDENTIFIED FRENCH 
WOMAN. 

Nearly every building on Main streel 
was demolished and scores oi build j 

Feeling at MIddletown, Ind.. in the ings were washed down the two princl-; 
neighborhood of Hanley's home is Pal gulches by the torrents many feet 
strong against the son- The aged j 
man's neighbors declare they never! ^ly reports from Tonopah, that 
heard of alleged abuse of Mrs. Hanley^'y loss of life had occurred there 
and give the parent a good reputa-^0™ a cloud burst later proved ground-
uiiu s e F fhnrien less. Considerable property damage 
tion. Also Deputy Sheriff Charles Tonopah but It Is believed 
Shattuc has turned over to the prose-, ^ Complote 

to the federal court was a great sur
prise and not a welcome one to the 
New Yorkers. Moses H. Grossman, of 
Thaw's counsel endeavored to give the 
impression that the federal habeas 
corpus step was taken merely to safe-

. guard Thaw in the event df an emerg-

YQ XW0'ency t0 Prevent kldnaPlnS- But Jer' 
ame would have none of it. 

"This writ will be served and be 
heard," Jerome said, "I would not 
dare to set the machinery of the fede^ 

j al court in motion merely as an in-
j junction proposition and neither would 
Thaw's lawyers. This move is one we 
might have expected from Thaw's 
counsel. Any sudden break may be ex
pected and I'll make no agreements as 
to what I will do. 

"Should this federal writ be grant-
! ed it will mean that Thaw Is a free 
• man in any state in the union." 

Owing to the injunction, 't was ex
pected that. Thaw jvould be kept here 
until Tuesday. 

daily fare. Buffalo Bill would scorn 
to take with him such a thing as a 
mattress and his royal highness will 
have to content himself^rtth sleeping 
at night rolled up in a blanket on the 
hard ground with his saddle for a 
pillow. 

Prince Albert and his party will 
reach here Monday and will be greet
ed by Anderson who will take them 
Tuesday to Cody's mountain ranch. 
There they will take to the saddle and 
with a pack outfit will start at once 
in the direction of the continental 
divide. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The Bowery 

was full of grief tonight for the news 
had spread to the uttermost alleys and 
top-most tenants that "Big Tim" Sul
livan was dead. The friend who fur
nished them free shoes in winter and 
clambakes ln the summer was no more 
and when the word went around that 
a mass meeting out of respect to the. 
man was held ln the Timothy D. Sulli
van Club, on the east side, the district 
flocked there as one man. 

The hall was filled to overflowing 
with friends of Congressman Timothy 
D. Sullivan as those who knew him 
only through his benefactions, and 
crowds trying to get into the place 
blocked the sidewalks. 

With Mayor G-aynor dead at sea and 
"Big Tim" killed by a railroad train, 
the east aiders felt that their cups of 
sorrow were brimming oyer. 

Timothy D. Sullivan, member of con
gress, 52 years old and reputed to 
worth $2/500,000, was killed by a New 
Haven train about 4 p. m., August 
in Hast Chester, Pelham Bay and lay 

haiin morgue, though there were plenty 
of marks on the clothing to aid identi
fication and the morgue keeper was a 
long time friend of Sullivan. 

Today the body was sent to the 
Bellevue hospital morgue In East 26th 
street to be buried In the potters field, 
and there a patrolman recognized it. 
Patrick H. Sullivan, brother and Lar
ry Mulligan, half brother, confirmed 
the identification. 

Perhaps no man in all New York 
was known, personally or by sight to 
more people than was "Big Tim", poli
tician, theatrical man, sportsman and 

and John F. Ahearn. 

The arrangements for the hunt will j philanthropist, yet for thirteen days 
be the most elaborate made in the! his body lay in the morgue unrecog-
west since Colonel Roosevelt went on j nized while the man was missing and 
his famous hunt in Colorado in 1905. 
In addition to A. A. Anderson, Colonel 
Cody's chief lieutenant, will be Johnny 
Baker, champion rifle shot of the 
world and himself a hunter of no 
mean reputation. Baker Is familiar 
with every foot of the big game coun
try and promises to lead the party 

(Continued on page 2V , 

HEADLESS BOOT 
SI ILL UNCLAIMED 

LITTLE CHILDREN 
KILLED BY TRAIN 

Automobile Was Struck by En
gine and Two Lives Were 

Wiped Out. 

to drift to the potters field through 
the. negligence of the police?" 

People along Broadway tonight re
called the old story that "Big Tim" 
was the hero of "Harrigan" the song 
hit of "Fifty Miles From Boston," 
that George M. Colin wrote and sang 
in 1907. It Is said that Cohen wrote 

| "Sullivan" and changed it to "Harri-
Last Clue to Identity Shattered i gan" at. "Big Tim's" request. 

and Mystery is Yet j  "Who is the man who will spend or 
IT i J i even lend? Harrigan. that's me." 
Ulisoiveu. , T1)ug the gong began and those who 
' t ! heard it said: "Why, that's 'Big Tim' 

* * j sure." The song continues: 
'Who is your frien when you find 

IS NOW KNOCKED OUT 

re-MUnitefl Press' Leased * Wire*Service.] 
tTBRRb HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 13.—Aicutlng attorney the names 0 ! ports from- the country about Gold-

foconciliation between Dr. Elijah Han-I.nesses collected ln a Persons Inv s-;fleld BweU the deatfa ]lgt ^ gQ 

. • President 0f Franklin (Indiana) tigation of the assault. There is no faf Qnjy tWQ are known t0 be dead 
co|iego and his old father, whom he i justification in this case 'or a son 
whipped while visiting him Thursday j whipping his father," said Shattuc. 
,s expected tonight. The grand jury! Dr. Hanley's statement gained him 
w"l probe the assault Monday. Cal- i ni'icli sympathy ln Terre Haute where 
v]n Ilanley, 65, the parent, was ablej he was the commencement day orator 

•to do chores about his farm today, no only last June. 
nte bavinR been broken by the son,! "f tried so hard to keep this dis-

88 Am claimed. Following his sign-j grace from the family,'* said Mrs. 
®<1 statement Issued in Indianapolis, j Hanley tonight. "My son did not kick 

which he said the spankng was | his father, nor knock hltn Sown." "But 
p °utoome of years of cruelty to hla! he did take him into the other room, 

®>oth$r, President Hanley came to! place him on a lounge &n,i whip him? 
.1 s ci,y today to testify before the: she was asked. "Yes. he did that, but 
irand jury. Whether his Influence' there was nothing else for him to do 

atop the bringing of an indict- --he had to do It to make him apolo-
is doubtful, j gUe and promise to treat me better." 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j  
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The mang-1 ~ 

led body of the young woman now hold I CIKTriPP PPTISIT' THFORV 
in the Hoboken morgue is not that of * 11 NVJ1-<IV. I iAH N 1 11 X 
Annette Day of Brooklyn. 

This was the positive assertion of 
two sisters and a brother of the 
missing woman and tonight the police 
have all but despaired of 'ever estab
lishing the identity of the body, the 
head of which is still missing. 

Francis P. Day, a broker of An
nette Day, declared that an Italian 
physician might know something of 
the murder in assuming that the vic
tim was his sister. Police searched 

(Continued on page 2.) 

'H? : xj' 

I 

you need a friend?" ^ 
"Harrigan, that's me." 
"For I'm just as proud of my name 

you see, . -1 

As an emperor, czar or king could bo. 
Who Is the man helps a man every 

time he can? -
Harrigan, that's me."' 

The chorus—H-a-r-r-i-g-a-n spells Ha£ 
rigan. 

Proud of all the Irish blood that's ln 
me. 

Divll a man can say a word agin me. 
H-a-r-r-i-g-a-n you see. 

Is a name that a shame has never 
been connected with. 

Harrigan, that's me. 4 ; 

 ̂ *> (. £ 
The second verse ends with a line 

that was highly popular on the east 
side: 
"Who Is the gent that te deserving ot 
Harrigan, that's me." • 

a monument?" " '• r|:| " • 
The huge crowd of east slders and 

Tammany men from all of the five 
boroughs, that thronged the rooms of 
the Timothy Sullivan Association at 
270 Bowery, paid tribute to the dead 
leader until far into the night and 
many of Sullivans Intimates joined in 
the wake which lasted until dawn. The 
body, in a costly oasket, with huge 
golden candelebra at the head was in 
view ln the assembly room and thous
ands passed by it during the night. It 
will lie in state over Sunday and an
other wake will be held tomorrow 
night The undertaker's skill has as 
far as possible removed all traces dt 
the accident which killed Tim. 

Funeral services will be conducted 
Monday morning from the ancient St. 
Patrick's Catholic church ln Mott 
street by Monslgnor John Kearney, for 
many years a close friend of " Big 
Tim." 

The pall bearers will be Charles E. 
Murphy, the Tammany chief; Edward 
E. McCall, Tammany's candidate for 

sky of the supreme court, and Tam
many district leaders, Thomas F. M> 
Manys, Jas. F. Frawley, Thos F. Foley 

The cloudburst at Goldfleld was ac
companied by an electrical storm 
which lasted for three hours. The wa
ter came down In torrents. That there 
was not greater loss of life was due to 
the prompt action of rescuers who 
Invaded the lower portions of the city, 
and removed those whose lives were 
endangered. 

The principal rescues were those of 
children, who were too small to breast spine Injured. A. 

Detective Burns Convinced; 
} When His Own Mark Was 

Exactly Counterfeited. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SA>N FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 13. 

the flood waters. The water swept 
down the gulches, taking all before li. 
Many bridges were also washed out 

J. Claphaddle, fath-.had not been east since January. This confidence ln this means of identifl 
cation is shaken. er of the two little victims suffered; news completely shattered the last 

internal injuries but it is believed he j clue coming at the same time the 
, will recover. Trees pi svented notice or; sister of Miss Day positively declared 

Up to a late hour no additions had j the approaching train until tjig auto! the body was not that of the missing j placed was given Burns. Taking an It. It would be too dangerous If the 
been made to the list of casualties, (was nearly upon the track.^^HgsfWT?iii Annette. • j ordinary electric light globe, Kytka process were generally known.' 

' h 

• *1 

» 4 

Decorators worked all night drap
ing theatres and stores along the bow
ery ln mourning, east side play houses 
displayed pictures of Sullivan with 
black borders and flags everywhere 
were at half mast. 

According to Henry J. Goldsmith, 
who was a law partner of "Little 
Tim" Sullivan, "Big Tim's" will leaves 
nothing to charity. Goldsmith five 
years ago drew up Sullivan's will 
which leaves one-fourth to his fuli 
brother, Patrick H. Sullivan; one-
fourth to Mrs. Margaret Hickey, a 
half sister, one-fourth to I^awrenoa 
Mulligan, a half brother, and one-
fourth to be divided amung the four 
children of Michael Summers, whose 
deceased wife was a full sister of the 

a hue and cry was sent broadcast 
throughout the city and vicinity. Com
menting on this feature the New York 
Evening World says: 

"Big Tim" Sullivan wat one of that' 
best known men ln New York and if j congressman. "Little Tim" Sullivan: 
his body was allowed to rest in, a pub- j was the only witness and there were 
lie morgue for two weeks without: no codicils. According to Goldsmith, 
identification, the inquiry arises: How j the estate will approximate $2,000,009 
many sons who disappear are allowed i after all claims are paid. 

i. , 

i 
Mayor Gaynor's Funeral. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—At the re
quest of his widow, who said she knew 
he would have wished it so, the 
funeral of Mayor William J. Gavnor, 
who died at sea, will be marked by 
simplicity, without orchestra, or band 
music or mllitarv pomp. The funeral 
service will be held September 22 In 
Old Trinity church. The will of 
Mayor Gaynor was filed In secrecy 
after office hours earlv toniRht with 
Surrogate Ketcbam, of Brooklyn, but 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, ept. 13—Two children 

were killed, a woman fatally injured Hoboken for some trace of him and 
and a man badly hurt when an auto-; learned that he went to California in 
mobile was struck by u Chicago and;January. Dispatches then came from^ 
Eastern Illinois train near Grant Park, i San Jose where the physician's wifej—How an Innocent man might be 
111., late today. The dead: jsald he had gone that Dr. Alfred'convicted of crime by counterfeiting 

G-RACE CLAPHADDLE, aged 7. j Orichio there said he knew the Day 'finger prints has been demonstrated 
MARY CLAPHADDLE, aged 5. ;girl well as a friend of the family, here today So convincingly by Theo-
Mrs. Minnie Claphaddle Is dying at!The last time he saw her was Christ- dore Kytka, a San Francisco hanu 

the Chicago Heights hospital tonight,; mas when she had dinner with his ' writing expert, that even Detective Then Kytka reproduced the imprint of 
both her legs being broken and her j family, sfld the physician. Dr. Orichio; Wm. J. Burns has admitted that his Burns' thumb. 

"I would not disc-lose my secret 
method for anything in the world," 

A personal exhibit of the danger In : Kytka said today. "My wife is the 
which an innocent man might be only person who knows how I did 

j 
J reproduced in human blood the Ira-
| print of Burns' own thumb on ths> 

globe, although the detective haa* 
never touched it. 

"It's simply wonderful," Burns 
| wrote Kytka. "Here-to-fore the finger 

print test was thought infallible." 
Photography or tracing is not In

volved in Kytka's discovery. He 
merely lifts the finger print itself and 
places it where he wants it. Kvtka 
sent the globe to Burns in New York 
and tile detective was astounded. 

Speaking of his discovery hero to
night Kytka said Burns scoffed when 
he first told him of his idea. "It can't 
bo done," Kytka said Burns told lum. 
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